Subject: How to Scale your eCommerce Business
Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 at 1:44:08 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: davinciretail.acDvehosted.com@acems2.com on behalf of daVinci
To:
Josh Kern

Thanks for downloading daVinci's guide,
How to Scale your eCommerce Business.
Hi Josh,
Thanks for downloading How to Scale Your eCommerce Business, our guide
for digital native retailers on growing and scaling your business from internet
shop to omnichannel shopping experience.
Need to download the report again? Access it any time by clicking this link.
If you have any questions about the guide or about daVinci, including how
Buy Management Software can help you and your buyers make better, faster
decisions, get in touch anytime! Just send a reply to this email and we'll be in
touch right away.
Sincerely,
Your friends at daVinci

daVinci, 50 Division St, Suite 501, Sommerville, NJ 08876, United States
Unsubscribe
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Subject: How to scale your business smarter and faster
Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 at 1:59:42 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: davinciretail.acDvehosted.com@acems2.com on behalf of daVinci
To:
Josh Kern

Hi Josh,
By empowering your buyers have the tools they need to make better, faster
decisions, you'll accelerate the scaling of your business with improved profits
and better productivity.
daVinci can help you make it happen. Check out our resources below to
see how we can help your retail business scale up efficiently and effectively.

daVinci Buy Management
System Brochure

Report: Confessions of a
Retail Buyer

Learn more about how daVinci
supports buyers and quickly delivers
positive return on investment.

Get ahead of the challenges your
buyer will face in the future by seeing
what other buyers are saying today.
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Work on the go with daVinci

Book a briefing with us

Your lifestyle doesn't have you chained
to a desk. daVinci solutions work
wherever you are, through a
convenient web interface and mobile
apps.

There's nothing like seeing a solution in
action. Book a briefing with a daVinci
expert today to see how our Buy
Management System works and how it
can help transform your business.

Thanks for reading.
Sincerely,
Your friends at daVinci

daVinci, 50 Division St, Suite 501, Sommerville, NJ 08876, United States
Unsubscribe
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Subject: How to Scale Your eCommerce Business: What's next?
Date: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 at 2:05:01 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: davinciretail.acIvehosted.com@acems2.com on behalf of daVinci
To:
Josh Kern

Hi Josh,
We hope you enjoyed our guide, How to Scale your eCommerce Business.
Now that you're armed with the knowledge of how to build a team and tools
you need to support them, what's next? Here's some further reading on Buy
Management and empowering your team with better tools.

What is a Buy Management
System, anyway?

Why every buyer needs a
Buy Management Database

Get the full scoop on what a Buy
Management System is, how it works,
and the tangible benefits it offers to
your merchandise financial planning
and buying efforts.

Your Buy Management System isn't
just a tool to plan and manage your
buys. It's a centralized database that
keeps your team connected and your
data accurate and up-to-date.
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Why using Excel to plan your
buys is yesterday's news

Step away from the
spreadsheets

Everyone loves Excel — until you lose
important data or your spreadsheets
get so slow it takes hours to complete
basic tasks. And as your business
grows, the demands on your buyers,
and their spreadsheets, will too.

Even armed with the knowledge that
manual data entry presents risks to
your business, it can be hard to
convince your teams to change. Here's
how to help them see the bigger
picture.

Thanks for reading.
Sincerely,
Your friends at daVinci

daVinci, 50 Division St, Suite 501, Sommerville, NJ 08876, United States
Unsubscribe
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